
NARETHA BIUE BONNETFERAI. CAT REPORTS
SEQUEL

Readers wil l recall that the Naretha Blue Bonnet
was the subject of our "Diminishing Heritage" series
in  the  las t  i ssue o f  S .W.A.N.S.  (Vo l .  6  No.  2 ) .

Mrs Nan lngleton of Parramatta, N.S.W., has for a
long time received the journal and on a number of
occasions has championed our cause in letters to us.

Her last letter and its accompanying poem wor.LJd
be a delight for any Edilor to receive and I feel I must
share them with all readers of S.W.A.N.S.

For those who read the prcviolrs feature on the Blue
Bolrl]et no f fther explanation is necessary.

Editor, S.W.A.N.S.

Although the errclosed tribute to one of the most
beautiful Australian bird "portraits" I have ever seen,
i \  ro ra l l )  inadcquarc  in  theor5  i rs  es .cnce s lem-
from both the Blue Bonnet species' enchanting form
and the shadows which now encompllss such treasures
of the wilderness.

I was moved deeply, by the Naretha background
. the distant sanctuary already trespassed the
known threat which is contirrerrt-wide at this hour.
May your Departmental olicers and all property owners
in this vicinity be successful in safeguarding both
casuarina and its irreplaceable nestl ings forever.

Thank you, for the tremendous interest which
S.W.A.N.S. has already provided and especially, for
t h i s  r r i u n  \ o u r c e  o l ' i n s p i r J t i o n  .  .  ,

Very sincerely,
Nan Ingleton (Mrs)

The Poem:
NARETHA BLUE BONNETS

(Parrots in Jeopardy)

Winged jewels of the wild . . . their kindred dawn,
Feathers the east in ritual plumes of grey;

Rose-breasted morning lulls the restive plain . . .
Nullarbor's night-winds sleep . . and it is day!

Sun-coaxed, from casuarinas of their dreams,
Reflecting all of heaven in their flight,

A royal banner breaks against the skies . . .
In aerial gusts of blue and gilded l ight.

Wings of the harsh horizon wards, of t ime,
Through sand-drift pastures sti l l , their rainbow rul'ts,

Seeking the arid earth's own link with l if 'e,
Seed of their myall realm . . . where desert suns

Once walled these secret fortresses in fire,
The cradling she-oak holds her nestl ings near;

Distance, dissolves . . . a vandal-shadow threads
Its chil l of trespass-through the winds of fear.

Nan Ingleton,
Parramatta, N.S,W.

N.B. The late Ernestine Hil l described the "galah"

dawn-tints over Nullarbor and the screeching night
w i n d s t h e r e . . . N . I .

Wildlife Officer R. Srnith of the Karratha District
has reported, since the last issue of S.W.A.N.S., the
taking of a feral cat at Yanrey Station.

The animal's stomach cotrtained the following:
3 Geckoes
2 Dragons
2 Large Centepedes
I Stick Insect
2  Sk in  ks
2  B l ind  Worms
3 Grasshoppers
l Spinifex Hopping Mor.rse (Notomys alexis)

Positive identif ication of the Hopping Mouse was
provided by the Westefl ' l  Australian Museum.

This report demonstrates the diverse diet of the feral
cat, and the occurrence of the Hopping Mouse is further
circumstantial evidence in support of the theory that
cats are respousible for the disappearance of nany of
our native mammals in certain areas.

The Museum, prior to this report, has recorded thirty-
two species of mammals, eaten by feral cats. These
compflse:

10 species of bat
9 species of rodent
l0 species of dasyurid
Honey Possunr
Pigmy Possunl
Bandicoot, and
Rabbit.

In some cases, the exanination of stomach contents
has provided the only locality data for some species,
and demonstrates the predatory efliciency of the lovable
domestic pet when abandored in the wild.

An Honorary Wildlife Officer has also reported the
taking of a feral cat during a field trip to observe the
rare and enditngered Naretha Blue-bonnet parrot in
its habitat on the edge of the Nullarbor Plain. The
cat, which was the size of an average domestic dog,
had found a neans of capturing prey, by lying in wair
under a sheep watering trough and then attacking the
birds as they came to drink. His hunting skil l  could be
deternrined by the large quantit ies of feathers of this
rare bird around the trough.

Field olicers put paid to the cat with appropriate
action, but evidence of other cats in the bird's habitat
is ofconcern to Departmental officers and orrithologists.
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